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            Addiction
            	
                    	Alcohol Addiction
	Drug Addiction
	Prescription drug addiction
	Behavioural Addiction



Alcohol Addiction

The consumption of alcohol can induce changes in brain function, resulting in emotional disturbances, impulsive behaviour, strong cravings, and withdrawal symptoms. Effectively addressing alcohol addiction requires supervised detoxification, participation in counselling and therapy sessions, and active involvement in support groups.


Learn More










Drug Addiction 

	Amphetamine Addiction
	Cannabis Addiction
	Cocaine Addiction
	Crack Cocaine Addiction
	Ecstasy Addiction
	GBL Addiction
	GHB Addiction
	Hallucinogen Addiction
	Heroin Addiction
	Ketamine Addiction
	LSD Addiction
	Meth Addiction









Prescription Drug Addiction

	Benzodiazepine Addiction
	Opioid Addiction
	Sedatives Addiction
	Concerta & Ritalin Addiction









Behavioural Addictions

	Food Addiction
	Gambling Addiction
	Internet Addiction
	Sex and Love Addiction










                


        
	
            Detox
            	
                    	Alcohol Detox
	Drug Detox



Alcohol Detox

The goal of alcohol detoxification is to rid your body of addictive substances, providing a foundation for treatment with a clear and unclouded mindset. Although it may pose challenges, this process is a vital initial step toward attaining lasting recovery.


Learn More










Drug Detox

The objective of drug detoxification is to eliminate addictive substances from your body, laying the groundwork for treatment with a clear and unclouded mindset. While it may present challenges, this process is a crucial initial step toward achieving lasting recovery.


Learn More
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                    	Alcohol Rehab
	Drug Rehab
	Rehab Therapies
	Aftercare



Alcohol Rehab

In our residential alcohol recovery treatment programmes, we maintain a steady and supportive environment throughout your entire tenure in alcohol rehabilitation.

Learn More








Drug Rehab

Within our residential drug rehabilitation programmes, we ensure a consistent and nurturing environment throughout your entire stay in drug rehab.

Learn More








Rehab Therapies

At Liberty House, we adopt a comprehensive approach to drug rehabilitation by integrating various addiction therapies and evidence-based treatment methods. This approach allows you to address every facet of your addiction, maximizing your chances of achieving long-term recovery.

Learn More








Aftercare

The Alumni Programme at Liberty House is a vibrant community of individuals who have successfully completed our addiction treatment. Becoming a part of this network provides continuous support, mentorship, and chances for personal development. Engage with fellow alumni, exchange your experiences, and carry on your path towards enduring recovery within our committed community.

Learn More
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            Mental Health and Addiction
            	
                    	Anxiety and Addiction
	Co-dependency and addiction
	Depression and addiction



Anxiety and Addiction

Addressing anxiety and addiction requires a comprehensive and integrated approach to mental health and substance use disorders. In treatment, we provide support through our therapies that not only target the symptoms of anxiety and addiction but also explore the underlying factors

Learn More








Co-dependency and Addiction

Addressing anxiety and addiction requires a comprehensive and integrated approach to mental health and substance use disorders. In treatment, we provide support through our therapies that not only target the symptoms of anxiety and addiction but also explore the underlying factors

Learn More








Depression and Addiction

Combating depression and addiction necessitates a holistic and integrated strategy addressing both mental health and substance use disorders. In our treatment approach, we offer comprehensive support through therapies that not only address the symptoms associated with depression and addiction but also delve into the root causes underlying these challenges.

Learn More
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Virtual Tour

Liberty House is an advanced addiction rehabilitation facility that offers detoxification services for a variety of substances, along with a personalised rehabilitation programme. Take a tour of our centre.

Learn More








Quality Care Commission

The Care Quality Commission (CQC) serves as the independent regulator appointed by the Government for overseeing all health and social care services in England. Its responsibilities encompass the registration of health and social care providers and the conduction of inspections to assess compliance with established standards.

Learn More








Our Team

Our passion fuels our dedication to fostering a supportive environment that empowers individuals to reclaim their lives and build a foundation for a healthier, brighter future.

Learn More








Reviews

Explore the testimonials from our alumni, who hail from diverse backgrounds and have encountered unique challenges on their journeys. Delve into the reviews to gain insights into their thoughts on our facilities and their overall experiences.

Learn More








UKAT Treatment Centres

Located in Bedfordshire, Liberty House Clinic is a proud member of the UKAT family, a collection of eight rehabilitation centres established by individuals in recovery from addiction. The UKAT Group was founded with the mission of providing clients with a secure environment for recovery, offering comfortable accommodations and high-quality care without the premium price tag.

Learn More








Find a Rehab

We operate multiple clinics across the country, offering comprehensive drug and alcohol detoxification along with extended residential care. Our expertise lies in the treatment of various drug and alcohol addictions, encompassing prescription drugs such as benzodiazepines and opiates.

Learn More








Contact Us

Get in contact with UKAT Liberty House clinic. Find out how we can help you or a loved one being the journey of recovery.

Learn More
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Don't waste another day

 Call Now 0203 131 0727

   Call Now 0203 131 0727

   0203 131 0727






		
				

			

		

	


	
		
			
				
Find Us






	220 Old Bedford
Rd Luton,
Bedfordshire,
LU2 7HP
United Kingdom
	Tel. 0203 131 0727
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